
Algorithm for Invigilators of SSLC IT Practical Exam

Before the Exam

1. Read circular

2. Report number of IED Students who need Assistance of IED 

Resource Teacher

3. Publish Exam Schedule

4. Take print outs of P4 & P5

5. Affix serial numbers to computers Eg: C1,C2, ...

6. Clean Desktop

7. Remove Earlier Exam softwares

8. Check System Date and correct it if needed

9. Insert CD and paste Exam folder to Desktop

10. Read installation guide and User Manuel

11. Install Exam software

12. Register school

13. Create new user named sslc2012

14. Login as sslc2012 and conduct the exam in this user.

 

At the end of each day

Export result from each system and paste it on a pen drive (It is better to 

give file names to the exported files as Feb22c1, Feb22c2, …..on first day 

and Feb23c1, Feb23c2, ….. on second day etc. )



After completing the Exam

1. Import all the results to one system

2. Mark absentees if any

3. Take consolidated print out

4. Use the final export option, then a folder named P Bhavan will be 

created in the home folder. Then use the export option and give the school 

code as file name to the exported file.

5. Write exported file (Schoolcode.txp) and the P Bhavan folder 

(containing .fxp file) to the given result CD). 

6. Prepare packet for Pareeksha Bhavan  by putting  duly signed print out 

of Score sheet, duly filled and signed Comprehensive Report and Cover 

containing Result CD and keep a copy of all these as o/c  to the school. P4 

& P5 are also to be kept with this o/c ( need not sent it to Pareeksha 

Bhavan)

7. Submit Claim form and a copy of Comprehensive Report in a separate 

cover to the concerned DEO

8. Inform IT @School District Office about the completion of IT Practical 

Exam


